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2E2 	Jensen was tte FBI aFertir charge at the time King was 
2E3 assassinated in Memphis. The following in an account of an 
2t4 intervierw with him Jan.20. 

2E5 	—There were no FBI agent in the area of the Lorraine Motel 
2EE around the time Kig was killed. They had no reason to be there. 
2E7 There may have been an agent driving home and passing near the 
2EE arua, buit there certainly were none on duty. 

2E9 	 was roitified immediate' 	the Memphis Police ApT1 
tr."01.1v—VW1. 	'vet 't) 	 u 	 ob SUull 

atle to get my notes toge'her, I place• a call to Washington 
272 with the information as ouickly as I could.I would say within t 
273 minutes 

274 	We did not receive any threat against Er, King, near the tine 
275 of his death. HoweverrIthr

4
eats had teen made over a period of 

27€ time. I have no recollection of receiving any irformatior There 
277 was difficulty with the march a week before. 

278 	The Cointelrro would normally come out Washington. I have no 
279 recollection of receiving a memo dated 25 march ('EE.) We in 
260 Memphis did rot try to Flatly any story in the localk press. It's 
2E1 inconceivable. That Cointelpre memo would have teen ar 
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instruction. 

285 	The FT1 is primarily an invest etive agency, Rictine, 

241111Ftraoffice memo.It would not have ciaao the fiplA p£04,. 

114' 	 Ilk wow klet;c 0%4 	kh 
‘v 4w? in tne form of general 

28E looting  was the jurisdiction ofloCal police. There was an 
287 intelliugeance aspect. I would h at to identify any oine group 
2E8 with the riots. It could have teen spontaneous. I can't answer 
289 (directly) if we had informers in the Invaders. I wouldn'y be 
290 surprised if we had informers in the group. T"m sure that there 
291 was adeq uate coverage of the Invaders. 

292 	On the basis of the evidence I find it difficult to arrive at 
293 any conclusion other than that thye murder was committed by Ray. 
294 There was a large number of police departments involved La., 
295 Canada, Mexico, Scotland Yard, etc. 

29E 	The escape happened very easily. Who were we looking  for. The 
297 minute the shot was fired, no one said an Alabama license plate 
2E8 wwith a white Mustarg. There were erae white Mustangs it Shelby 
299 County alone.Ore young  black on the scene was sure that it was a 

300 white Mustang  another witness said that it was a compact car. 
301 Ray could have been across the Arkansas Fridge in 5: minutes. A 
302 roadtlock was put up , but the car Id didn't hap "Fen early 
303 enough for the roiadblocks to to effective. 

304 	It was a good investigation. Ramsey Clark gave me a bopnus 
305 for the job we did on the case. Coirtelyro didn't have any thing  
3('E to do with the investigation. 

307 	The shot had to come from the hathroor. window. We checked the 
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302 hotel thoroughly. 

3eg 	Ray's appeal is based on techricality. There are stUl A lot 

510 	ple who dorVt 3elieve that John Wilkes Tooth killeA, 
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